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In this article we will characterize the
nitride layersthat are generated by different
nitriding processes and compare their
respective wear characteristics.

Te st Apparatus
Fig. 1 shows a pair of gears on which the

wear measurements were carried out: an
intermediate gear and a helical gear, which
drive the oil pump ofa combustion engine.
These gears were nirrided by different
method. Fig. 1 also gives some typical. data on
the gears in question. The components have D.

high sliding velocity and a very high
theoretical surface load. The wear of the
helical gear used here has been measured by
means of radionuclei technology (RNT). In the
process not le s than two helical gears ready
for in tallation were activated by neutron
radiation. The wear particles of uch a
radioactive gear can be measured very
accurately by measuring it gamma radiation
and converting it into wear rates, following
previous calibration.

Fig. 2 how the working etup of the RNT
measuring apparatus. In this test, a crankca e
containing an oil pump and helical gear drive
was et up. An individual oil pump was used in
place of a complete engine. The intermediate
gear shaft is driven directly by a D.C. motor.
The load on the system is comrolfed by
varying the diameter of the oil supply line.
Speed and oil temperature can al 0 be
controlled. If the helical gear develop wear
during the te l run, the radioactive wear
particles pa s into the lubrication oil circuit.
Some particle . are deposited in the oil filter
and some are retained in the oil. The amount of



wear is measured by two detectors; one in the
oil and one in tile filter. Thetotal wear is the
sum of the two amounts so measured.

Test Program
Fig, 3 shows tile test program. The top of

the illustration shows the speed of the test, the
load of the gear and the temperature. The
lower part. of the chart shows the test program
and the typical wear curves. The test program
is composed of three main parts:

a. A "run-in," that is, the first step at the
beginning of the curve;

b. The "main run," going up to 94 hours; and
c. The "overload run" of over 21 hours,
The three parameters controlled were speed,

load and oil temperature. The test program was
selected so that a standard helical gear would Fig. 3 - Test program and wear curve.
only just survive. and that a distinct separation
of the good from the bad helical gear sets
could be expected. The main parts of the test
program are generally reflected in a typical
wear curve. FoUowing a rapid rise during the
"run-in" at the beginning of the test, only
gradual increases will result during the "main
run" and the curve will flatten. However,
during the overload run, wear will ometimes
rise catastrophically. Even though the wear
particles in the oil decrease because of the
filtering system. the sum of the amounts of
wear particles increases. A number of different
gears, 6 nitrided by different processes, were
subjected to the test program ..

Table 1 lists the treatment methods that
have been analyzed. These include six bath
nitride processes (BNT). five short cycle gas
nitriding processes (KNT) and three plasma
aitriding processe (PNT) of different
manufacturers. Steel C 15, identical to SAE
1015, was exclusively used as a basic material.
In addition. the wear characteristic of gear
sets made of case hardened steel (E) with
carbon content of 0.16 and chromium content
and manganese content of approximately 1%
and lower were measured for compari. on.
Metallographic examinations were performed
on all variants.

(Figs .. 4, 4A) The thickness of the
compound layer was 18 ± 4 micrometers. The
porosity. the diffu ion zone, the structure, the
microhardness gradient and the measurement
of surface roughness were recorded as criteria
of the test or service condition. No correlation
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Table 1- Treatment Variants

I

No. Treatment Material. I
I

I BNT Salt bath high in cyanide/water C 15

2 BNT Iwater C 15
Salt bath

3 BNT low in Icooling bath 310" C C 1.5
cyanide

4 BNT Initriding temperature 610° C C 15

5 KNT 1:~~3 + exogas C 152. H3 + endoga~

6 KNT NR3 + methylamine C 15

7 KNT NR3 + exogas CIS

8 KNT NH3 + endogas C 15
I

II KNT NH3 + exogas C 15

I 12 BNT Salt bath low in cyanide/water C 15

9 PNT Mixed phase C 15

10 PNT Monophasey' C 15

2/3 PNT Mixed phase C 15

2/5 BNT Salt bath low in cyanide with orne ppm S addition C 1.5

214 E Case-hardened 16MnCr5

was estab Iished between hardness. surface
roughness or wear characteristics .. A specific
amount of wear can be correlated to each part
of the test; that is "run-in," "main run" and
"overload run." Total wear was determined by
checking residue in the oil and in the filter.
However, the total wear is not the only
decisive factor; the wear rate must also be
considered. It is possible to compare different
treatment methods by comparing the amount of
wear and wear rates at the same point in lime.
To make this comparison possible .. a
representative total wear curve is given for
each variant.
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Test Results
Fig. 5 shows the curves for all the BNT

processes. Up to the end of the main run the
wear rates of all variants, with the exception of
215 (which has some added sulphur), are within
a very narrow range. Only the overload reveal
a distinct difference. Variant I. is the only
variant that shows no increased wear during
the overload; all other BNT variant have a
higher wear rate during thi period, The layer
developed with the addition of sulphur (2/5)
has a high run-in wear and a steep ri e in, wear
during the overload run, but shows an
acceptable wear rate during the main run. If we
cia sify the loading to the end of the main run
as being medium. all BNT layer over thi
range are approximately on the same level For
high loads, as in the overload run, the layer
developed in the salt bath that was high i.11
cyanide/water ( hows the best results).

Fig. 6 shows the least favorable curves for
hort cycle gas nitrided (KNn parts. The total

oil. and filter wear ha . again been plotted. II
is evident that the differences between the
various short cycle gas nitr ide (KNT)
processe are much greater than those between
the BNT processes. Variant 5 shows the best
results .. and is very similar in its wear
characteristic to Variant I.the salt bath high in
cyanide/water. With the other KNT variant .
wear increase catastrophically sooner or
later. With Variant II this increa e in wear
appears in the early stage. Variants 7 and 11
are actually the same proce s.

ig, 7 shows the wear charaeteri tics of the
plasma niuidiag process (P T), the ion-
nitriding variant. In thi process the thickness
of the compound layer is onl y 7-1.2 J.lI1l - that
is, one-half the thickness of the BNT or KNT
[ayers. According to the manufacturer the
thinner layer hould guarantee a more porous
free layer. With the BNT layers. wear
increases at early stages during the main run.
Level and ri e are similar to tho e or the least
favorable PNT variant. The curves of the
different PNT variants show rather similar
progressions. The variant with the highest
proportion of epsilon phase, that is the variant
2/3 howsthe least wear at the end of the main
run. The wearing characteri nics IQf the ana-
lyzed variant can be compiled in a working
sketch and classified with [he cope of the test



program used here. From the experience gained
during vehicle test runs only two variants. that
is the BNT Variant I and the KNT Variant 5
can be judged as "good," Variants surviving tile
main run with low wear, and of medium
quality, were found to be the BNT variants 2, 3,
4 and 12 and 2/5, as well as the KNT variants 7
and 8. The case-hardened variant is not on the
same level, since it showed a very I,oW wear
rate during the main run, despite its generally
overall high wear level.

Variants that show a rapid rise in wear
during the main run must be classified as poor
(see Fig. 8). The KNT variants 6 and 11, as
well as all PNT variants with the analyzed
layer thickness, fall into this category, The
wear characteristics of the case-hardened
helical gears are basically different from those
of the nitrided gears. During the run-in, when
the nitrrded layers show a wear of
approximately 4 milligrams, the case-hardened
versions show a wear as high as 80 milli-
grams, so in the subsequent main run, the
case-hardened gears show hardly any wear. At
less than 5 milligrams, the main run wear is
comparable with that of the good nitrided
variant. However, during the overload run one
of the two gears shows a catastrophic increase
in wear. Ca e-hardened parts are very
sensitive to the addition of sulphur com-
ponents, for example, zinc thiophosphate,

Damage Analysis
Let us assess the analysis of the damage. All

the nitrided helical gears show a similar damage
pattern at the end of the test run. There is a
pattem of different widths with pittings and
more or less large breakouts, The large breakouts
frequently go down to the basic material as has
been shown by means of spot analysis with
copper ammonium chloride. Breakouts may
even exist after therun-in, To obtain information
on the defect mechanism, test runs were carried
out with no activated gear sets of the variants I,
I] and 12 foHowed by scanning electron-
micro copic examinations and metallographic
sections made through the cracks ..

Fig ..9 show a general view of one tooth of
each of the three variants. The top illustration
records Variant L the salt bath high in
cyanidelwater (BNT), the center represents
Variant 12, the salt bath low in cyanide/water
(BNT) and the bottom a short cycle gas Fig. 9 - General view of wearing lones.
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nitrided part. The run-in time was shorter for
the gas nitrided gear (KN-T) than that :for the
salt bath nitrided gears (BNT).

Fig. 10 hows this area with greater
magnification. On Variant 1 the pittings are
completely within the porous zon and oldy light

Var, 1 BNT
96 h test run

200: 1

Var. 12 B T
96 h test run

210.1

Var, 11 KNT
20 h test run
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Fig. 11 - DetaIl .of wcaring zones.
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Fig. 12- Helical gear after test run. Oross section of wearillg ZOIlC.
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fracture lines are visible in this area of breakouts.
On Variant 12 (Fig. II) the porous zone has
broken out. The destruction extends into the
den portion of the compound layer. The photo
of Variant 11 has a magnification of only half
that of the other variants. and yet the' urface
breakouts are of greater magnitude. The damage
here extends down to the diffusion ZOne. The
arne ituation exi ts on the rnetallographic

section perpendicular to the wear face.
In Fig. L2. pno(ographs of Variant I show

cracks within the porosity zone. Breakouts
occur within this zone. In Fig. D,. photographs
of Variant 12 show large areas of subsurface
cracking and crack diver ification, Similar
photograph of Variant 1.1 (Fig. 14) show
pronounced crack diversificatio», cobblestone-
like break outs and cracks in the base material.
The cracks generated. through a pitting
formatiou are slopped by Ihe extensi ve
porosity zone of Variant I, in contrast to
Variant II and 12. The den e layer beneath
the porous zone of Variant I generate greater
re i tance to crack propagationthan that of
Variant lland 12.

X-ray diffraction tests were carried out to
determine the face composition. The results are
shown in Table 2. The readings were taken
with molybdenum radiation. allowing for
aoalysis to a depth of approximately 50 um,
Iron-nitride. gamma prime and epsilon iron
nitride. as well aamorphou carbo-nitride,
are the major phase occurring over tbi range.
In addition. lines of iron oxide. and,
depending upon the thickness of the compound
layer. lines of the basic material ferrite, may
appeal. In practice, the compound layer
generally can ists of a mixture of ep ilon and
gamma prime pha e in proportions that may
vary greatly. However, quantifying this pha e
mi ture is difficult becau e the pha e are not
homogeneously di tributed in the compound
layer, and vary as ili depth increases. For a
proper interpretation, the compound layer
would have to be successively removed.

Since there were two phase examinations
performed on the original component, there
were two mea uringpoint available for the
qualitative analysis. The fir I. was on the tooth
of the helical gear, the original layer, and second
on the shaft of the helical gear with case
removed, The readings taken on the tooth show



very similar diffraction diagrams ill practically
all cases. Over the analyzed area the layer
essentially consists of epsilon phase, Variant 10
is an exception, since it consi sts of gamma prime
mono-phase. Only Variants 2, 3, 9 and '213show
distinct gamma prime lines. Variants 4, 7 and] 1
show only slight traces. Variants 3 and I I show
distinct iron oxide lines because of the thickness
of the compound layer. The alpha iron lines of
the basic material are distinctly visible on the
P T layers of Variants 9,10 and 2/3 only. The
readings of the shaft will how more distinct
difference between the layers of the different
variants. The proportion of the gamma prime

Var. 12 8NT
96 h test run

1000;1

Var .. lI KNT
20h test run

phase increases as expected. and is greater in the Fig. 13 - Helical gear after test run. Cross, seetlon of wearing zone,

deeper layers of the compound zone. According
to the readings taken, Variants I. 5, ]I and 12
have the lowest gamma prime proportion.

Variants I. I1 and ] 2 were subjected to
Auger examinations. They provide the depth
profile of the concentration of elements in the
compound layer. The Auger examinations
were carried out by continuous sputtering of
the compound layer using argon ions, rather
than on metallographic section perpendicular
to the compound layer ..

iFig. L5 shows the concentration profiles of
the three variants. The nitrogen concentration
profiles are similar for an specimens. Major
differences are found in the progression of the Fig. 14- Helical gear after test run. Cross section of wearing zone ..

oxygen and carbon concentration. Variant II
has a pure iron oxide layer toa depth of 0.6 Tabl.e 2 - X-r.ay diffraction measur.ements of compound Layer.

um, This is magnetite. However, with a depth
of greater than 0.6 J..lmthese specimens have a Examinations at 2 points on original component

very low oxygen content, which is distinctly
below that of the two BNT variants. Since, as
is wen known, magnetite forms a brittle layer,
this layer may affect the wear characteristics
despite the fact that it is relatively thin.

The carbon content of variant 11 is
approximately 6- 12 % and decreases with
decreasing nitrogen content towards the matrix
material. By contrast, the BNT variants have
an increasing carbon content, This effect is
particularly striking on the Variant I, where
the carbon content comes up to the level of
nitrogen concentration at a depth of
approximately 10 um .. Properly speaking. all
three variants have in fact, a carbo-nitride/oxy
carbo-nitride layer. The total sum of the
oxygen plus carbon plus nitrogen COD-

centration on Variant 11 is the mosr stable as

1. on tooth = original surface

2. on shaft = ground urface.

.1. on. tooth: .' All variants highly similar
.' Mainly s-phase wilh me exception of Variant W
• Var. 2, 3,9' and 2/3 distinctly y'

.' Var, 3 and J I distinctly Fe304

2. on shaft: • Difference between different variants, y' proportion
increasing

• Variants I, 5, II and 12 have low proportion of y' -pbase

'Y' -proportion increases with depth
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a function of depth.
Because of the low carbon solubility of the

gamma prime phase, the high carbon content
of Variant I. ob tructs the formation of the
gamma prime. Thi would also be con istent
with the re ults of the x-ray diffraction tests.
The mechanical properue of the epsilon
phase. in particular, depend on the level of
carbon content in the layer. According to the
available literature, the hardness of the epsilon
phase decreases rapidly as the proportion of
carbon increases. The hardness values of the
epsilon phase are generally below those of the
gamma prime phase. Hence, it i readily
conceivable that an increasing carbo II content
at depth will cau e a continuous transition of
the mechanical properties of the compound
layer and the mechanical properties of the
diffusion layer.

ow, a uming that the ductility (the
deforming capability of the layers), is an
inver e function of the hardness of the
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compound lone, then the carbon-containing
ep ilon compound layer would be the rno r
ductile of all possible layers, that is, the layer
with the lowe t tendency to brittle crack
formation. However, there are also COI1-

tradictory statements concerning the ductility of
the epsilon/ga_mma prime pha e.

Conclusion
Tn conclusion, we have analyzed the

wearing characteristic of nitrided layer made
by differentproee se . and have achieved a
good classification of the various methods
involved. To arrive at a relationship between
layer structure and wear characteristics, we
have looked more cIo ely into one nitriding
variant, each with good. medium and poor
wearing characteristics. The nitriding variant.
with good wear characteristics ha the
following features: A high proportion of
poro ity, a very low portion of gamma prime
pha e (that i . high homogeneity IOf the
compound layer), a rapidly increasing carbon
content of the compound layer with increasing
depths and a relatively constant oxygenplu
nitrogen plu carbon total content over the
compound layer. If aJI these features are
present, we believe that pitting is avoided or
hindered. The porosity helps to promote good
"running-in" characieri tics. The homogeneous
rnonoface layer structure and the increasing
ductility toward the basic material. help to
reduce pitting in the compound layer.

Considering the results of the wear analysis.
it would appear that a nitride layer with the
propertie ju t menrioned would be ea ierto
obtain by a bath type nitriding than by short
cycle gas nitriding, The variants subjected to
short cycle gas nitriding revealed greater
variation. uggesting that the direction f the
treatment. parameters plays a more important
role. Nevertheless, a has been proved by
Variant 5. gaseou short cycle nitriding i quite
capable of producing the nitride layer, and has
properties equivalent to tho e obtained in a.salt
bath. However, our experience tell u that
currently [he salt bath treatment still has a
di tinct lead ill regard to accuracy of control .•

AlIlhor' note: This research was carried out in
cooperation with the companies Robert Bosch
and Degu sa, within the scope of two projects
sp0rl.wred by the German Federal Minis.try of
Research and Technology.


